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BIG FUND FOR MINERS 
President Mitchell's Plan Adopted 

by National Convention. 

PUBLIC APPEAL FOR $1,000,000 

Assessment Levied On Members Now 

at Work Will Raise $300,000 a Week. 

Soft Coal Men Will Violate No Con- 

tracts. 

The na- 

Mine 

Indianapolis, Ind., July 21.- 

tional convention of the United 

Workers of America adjourned Satur- | 

day afternoon after unanimously adopt. 

ing the plan offered by President 

Mitchell for raising a fund of $300,000 | 

TOMLINSON HALL, 
(Where Miners’ Convention Was Held) 

a week to ald the striking anthracite 

miners. A few changes were mad: 

Mitchell's plan by the special commit 

tee, but they relate only to the met! 

of assessment. The committee's report 

was as follows: 

First—That the 

treasurer of the United Mine 

be authorized to appropriate 

fromm the funds of the national 

urer for the benefit of the districts I, 

7 and 9 (anthracite districts), 

Second—That all distriets and sub 

{stricts and local unions be asked 

donate whatever they can afford 

the support of the strike 

Third-—That an assessment of 10 pe 

be levied on 

national secretary 

Worker 

Ltreas 

earnings 

against 
gtrike, but to comment 

are over 

Fourth—The assessn 
dire wt 

1onts to he 

by the local unions to Secretary 

Treasurer Wilson 

Fifth-—That 25 per nt. be 

from the salaries all 

trict off 

deducte 

national 

cers and organizers 

Sixth hat the 

from July 18 

Seventh — That All 

made by the national organization be 

istributed to anthracite 

fn the ratio by the 

Feports, 

Eighth--That each local union be 

requested to ald as far as possible in 

securing work for men now on strike 

In this connection the good offices of 

assessment begin 

the districts 

shown last 

the American Federation of Labor will 

he requested 

ted to the American people 

The salient points of the address tc 

the American people are as follows 

The convention of the United Mine 

Workers hereby states the line of ac 

tion which its members are determined 

to pursue, 

The coal miners of the country re 

cognize the marvelous industrial pro 
gress of the country during the last 

decade, but our labor has produced the 
foundation for most of this wealth by 
producing the coal which has made the 
progress possible But when the min 

ers examine the paltry pittance thes 

receive as recompense for the labors 

and dangers they undergo they feel 

that they are being dealt with un 

Justly in payment for so much labo: 

and so mény sacrifices 

The combinations of capital are sc 
powerful that individuals are helpless 

and experience shows that when capi | 

The | 
! Presented With 

tal combines labor unite 
grievances of the miners have forced 
them not to take from the 
operators what belongs to them, 
to receive hetter treatment and 
remuneration for their labor 

For five years the miners have lived 
up to the letter and spirit of every 
contraet into which they have en 
tered, and do not intend to violate them 
now 

The miners bellove 

terests of 

must 

to orcenize 

a general strike of the coal 

and, while they feel that in the pres 
ent fight thelr union may be destroyed 

nothing cf compel them to break 

their agreements 
the American 

pressure to bear upon the anthracits 

operators and anthracite raliroads as 
will compel them to submit to 

tion 

The expenses of the miners call for 

a contribution of $1,000,000 per month | 
from sources outside the union, and 

fident 

strike 

President Mitchell was in a most 

they can win the anthracite 

excellent humor after adjournment. He! 
sald that results were far beyond his 
most sanguine expectations; that his 

brother miners not only publicly, but 
privately, 
of his recommendations made In his 
opening address and assured him of | 
earnest support In views and policies 
that he had expressed outside of the 
convention hall. He sald he would re 
turn to the anthracite fleld as soon as 
possible with all the power and sup | 
port necessary to carry on the strike. 

Planning to Work Mines. 
Wilkesbarre, Pa, July 21.-The na 

tional convention of the miners at In 
dianapolls having gone on record, it 
1s believed that the operators will take 
aggressive measures this week. If 
enough men can be obtained, and the 

  

  
| tion since 

$50.00¢ | 

| Saturday, 

| tient 

| worse 

| very 

of death 

contributions | 

COA 

but ! 

fair | 
| department of the east, 

| mow stationed at 

that the best in | 

the country are opposed t« i 

miners ! 

| ens 

The miners request | 
people to bring such | 

arbitra | 

| escorted by all 
with this amount the miners are con ' 

fully met and indorsed all 

superintendents of some of the eom- 
panies say they can, operations will 
be resumed at two of the mines in this 
region. The Malthy colliery of the 

Lehigh Valley Coal Company is about 
ready to resume the mining of coal, 
The superintendent says he has 95 

men sure, whom he can depend upon 

to report for work when the whistle 

blows, and that they are neariy all ex- 

pert miners, The strike leaders say 

it will be impossible for any of the col- 

Heres to start up, as the miners can- 

noe be obtained, - 

JOHN W. MACKAY DEAD 
Miilionaire Succumbed to Heat Pros 

tration at London Residence. 

London, July 21.—John W. Mackay, 

the San Franelsco 

W. MACKAY. 

had been suffering from heat prostra 
Tuesday last, died at his 

residence on Carlton House Terrace 

at 6.30 o'clock last evening 

Mr. ackay's condition, 

had improved, but 

had a bad night, and 

morning a consultation 

three physicians. Mr. Mackay 

as the day passed. He was un 

most of the time 

The Imn 

was heart fallure 
md tu be 

the pa 

vesterday 

conscious 

peacefully 

lung was fi 

the 

tate 

hour after her 

Mackay was the kL 

four Bor 

O'Brien and 

anza ki 

Fair, the other 
We 

3 having long ) ince died three 

DECLINED A JUDGESHIP 

Senator McLaurin Refused Appoint 

ment Offered By President. 

Oyster Bay, L. LL. July 22.—President 

Roosevelt is in receipt of a letter from 

Senator John I. MclLauri 

Carolina, lining the proffe red 

pointment vacancy on the 

of the United States court of claims 

The president, It can be sald, much re- 

grets Senator Mclaurin's decision, as 

he believes that 

of South 

dec ap 

to the 

rendered him a particularly good addi- 

| tion to the court of claims 

The president now is uncertain what 

i he will do about Senator McLaurin. It 

is understood that he is anxious 10 ap- 

| point him to some position in recogni- 

| tion of what the president regards as 
| his services to the country and his 

demonstrated ability in public life 
ator MclLaurin's letter {s couched in the 

most positive terms, and evidently was 
based in particular upon a newspaper 

articie which accompanied the letter 

The article stated that the senator had 

sold himself for the prospect of getting | 
such an office as that offered to him 

It can be said, however, that the presi- 

dent regards such a type of accusation 

af beneath notice, and sincerely re. 

grets that Senator McLaurin should 

have deemed it necessary to pay any 

attention to it 

GENERAL BROOKE RETIRED 

a Loving Cup By 
Staff Officers. 

Washington, July 22 Major General 

John R. Brooke, commander of 

having reached 

the age limit, was retired from active 

service yesterday, and Is succeeded by 

Major General Adna R. Chaffee, who is 

Manilla, as commanders 

Philippine department 

Relieved By MacArthur, 
New York, July Major General 

Arthur MacArthur yesterday assumed 

cor - and of the department of the 

relieving Major General John R 

Brooke. The ceremony took place in 

the ‘headquarters building on Gover- 

nor's Island. General Brooke was pre- 

of the 

an 
‘e 

sented with a large silver loving cup 

by the officers of his staff, 

The troops of the post were paraded 
and a double line of sentries was 

formed from General Brooke's house to 
the waoarf. Down this line he passed, 

the staff, and the 13 

guns of a major general's salute were 

fired In his honor. 

New Surgeon General of Army. 
Washington, July 22.-The president 

has designated Colonel R. M. O'Rellley 

to be surgeon general of the army, to 

succeed General Forwood, who will re- 
tire on Beptember 7 next, Colonel 
O'Reilley will have until January, 1908, 
to serve as surgeon general. He was 
appointed from Pennsylvania as a med 

leal cadet In 1864. He Is a graduate of 

the medical department of the Univer. 
#ity of Pennsylvania, 

Newspaper to Publish the Bible, 
Pana, 1, July 22.-The Assumption 

Independent, a weekly newspaper, an- 
rounces that it will begin the publica- 
tion of the Holy Bible this week, com- 
mencing with Geneste, and continuing 
until the whole Is published, Accord 
ing to the plan, it will require 50 years 
to complete the publication, 

millionaire, who | 

as stated on | 

was held by | 

grew | 

bench | 

McLaurin's senatorial | 

experience and his career as attorney | 

{ general of South Carolina would have | 
Ninth—That an address be submit | 

Sen- | 

the | 

Residence Portion of “Baltimore De- 

vastated by Fierce Tornade. 

Of Those Who Perished, Nine Were 

Drowned In Harbor From Open 

Boats, One Killed By Falling Tree, 

and One By Live Wire. 

Baltimore, July 21.-—A fierce torna 

do, characterized by a wind storm of 
extraordinary velocity, thunder, vivid 

Hghtning and a heavy rain, 

burst upon Baltimore at 1.30 p. m. yes- 

| terday, coming from the 

thelr lives, 

unroofed, 

houses were 

public 

hundreds of 

trees In the 

many buildings 

people Injured 
| {ts fury 

damag: 

damaged and several 

The 

in less than 15 minutes 

in the busine 

| the city was comparatively slight, 

{| Ing confined to the blowing down 

signs and injuries to roofs It 

| in the res portions of the 

along the river front and in the har 

bor where the 

Of those who perished, nine were 

{ drowned in the harbor from open boats 

was killed by a falling tree and 

one by a liye wire. The 

a list of the killed 

Drowned in the 

man, Joseph Calin, John C 6 years 

{ old; Thomas Carroll, Harry McCor 

mick Mrs. Mary Schuler Harry 8B 

Schuler, 10 months old: Olive Sct 

Charles Schuler, 7 

  
done #8 part of 

be 
Of 

idence city 

i Ons 

  harbor-—Roy Bate. 

ain 

huler, 

4 years old; 

old 

Kilied alling tree—-~Wil HAM Lor 

Charles Schae 

half 

ng | 

seph Cooper, and his wife, had gor 

into the harbor for a sail in 

boat When the 

and Coo 

storm came, Schu 

salle. Schuler sent per took In 

wife and children into the 

er to keep 

the wind 

threw the boom 

his 

cabin, and 

the vessel 

sudden gust 

of the vessel around 

down and pi 

other gust 

Schuler 

wife 

ing Mrs 

ned in the cabin 

i and his wife by hanging to Lae 

| of the overturned boat, and 

saved himself in the same way 

making frantic efforts 

imprisoned wife and children 

from the schooner Edward H. Hunt 

rescued Schuler and Cooper and wife 

and 

svharf, where It was righted and the 

dead bodies of Mrs. Schuler and her 

three children taken from the cabin 

Thomas Carroll, with four other 

FOung men, were 

f rowboat, which was capsized 

was drowned, 

fons clung to the rudder of the Mer. 

chant and Miners steamsaip Chatham 

he stood at the 

s head 

of 

toward 

wind 

to the deck 

boat, 

nned him   Id : th apsized the 

who with Cooper 

were thrown into the water, leav 

and her children pin 

Cooper saved himeelt 

Schuler 

bottom 

Carros 

rescued by the tug Mary 

A colored camp 
grass in Paradise Grove 

{ tan, on the Liberty road 
gation had just 

{ the storm broke 

upon the tent in whicn the services had 
been held. Several " 
were caught in it as {it fell 

had to be sawed into pleces before the 

i Imprisoned men and women could be 

released William Cornish wae 

crushed to death by the failing tree 

The others were not seriously injured 

been dismissed when   
The tree 

CAPTAIN STRONG A FUGITIVE 

of Jewels From May Yohe, 
New York, July 22.-A formal com- 

plaint of grand larceny was made 

against former Captain Putnam Brad. 

lee Strong, son of ex-Mayor Strong, last 

evening by May Yohe, who visited po- 

lice headquarters, accompanied by her 

mother and her lawyer, and there 

charged Strong, who recently disap- 

peared from his home at Hastings, with 

the theft of jewels which she valuss at 

$260,000, Her complaint was enter. 

tained and a general alarm was sent 

out for the arrest of Strong. 

Miss Yohe's counsel sald that the 
safe in the Knickerbocker Safe Deposit 

Company, where Miss Yohe kept her 

jewels, was opened, and it was found 

that her Jewels, valued at $250,000, had 

been removed, nothing of value being 

Joft in the safe except a few trifling 
trinkets, He also explained that pawn 

tickets calling for $100,000 worth of the 
missing gems had been recovered. 

Miss Yohe sald there was no longer 
necessity for her to conceal anything 

regarding the disappearance of the cap- 

tain. “His family has tried to do every. 
thing to keep him away from me.” she 

sald, “and now I do not Intend to re- 
main silent or inactive. 4 

—— ant SUE 

Child "Drowned in Bath Tub. 
Altoona, Pa, July 22.-8unday night, 

at the home of his parents, Luther A. 
Miller, 14 months old, fell face down. 
ward into a bath tub, containing four 
In hes of water, and was drowned,   

DLAVEN DEAD IN STORY 

HUNDREDS OF HOUSES UNROOFED | 

  
suddenly | 

southwest, | 

with the net result that 11 persons lost 

parks 

and streets were torn up by the roots, | 

storm exhausted | 

The ] 

was | 

wind spent its violence, | 
{| is far 

| always 

following Is | 

| good 

years | 

knocked Schuler | 

AD- 

releasing | 

and his | 

Schuler : 

after | 

to get at his | 

A crew | 

towed the capsized vessel to the | 

| & ong 

{ tacha 

out in the harbor in | h 
| Notes his 

moved 
while his four compan- | WV 

| & linen cover will be 

from which perilous position they were | 
| old COZY Whi 

’ ! rive 
meeting was in pro- | #'%T 

near Powhat- 

I he congre- | 

A huge oak tree fel! | 

of the worshippers | 

| remove 

| the ni if 

| from dizziness or 

Charged With Stealing $250,000 Worth | 

  

TOILET TIPS, 

A salt footbath nt night wonderfully 
rests and invigorates the whole system, | 

Rub a silk bandkerchief gently but 

steadily over the face after washing it, | 

To remove dandruff use alcohol and | 
oll to half pint | castor oll, 

alcohol, 

one ounce 

Rub in well with a nallbrush, 

In some cases gray hair Is due to a | 

Inck of secretion 

blood, The 
soap Is good, 

of sulphur in the 

natural 

skin 

wrinkles pre 

Do not sfeam or dry all the 

oll from the face, for the 

twice as quickly and the 

maturely appear 

The wrinkles 

should be pre 

of the folds, or w here 

Keeping the blood In free 

under the skin is the sure wrinkle pre- 

veulive 

called “erow's feet” 

Ammonia 

Warm wale 

and powdered borax in 

r should be used frequently 

tollet 

should never x 

aud clean 

in washing Sponges A sponge 

alr and sunshine 

Wall Paper Don'ts, 

Don't have the woodwork 

of one color. One plain color is wuch 

a rule, white 

other, 

more artistic. As 

better than any 

10 

washed 

It can 

look fresh and 

with soap and 

H keep in good condition 

ars If the final coat Is of 

or) Lain Hut 

Erow habby iS #4 very easy matter 

tae 

clean if it 

witer and 

for many 

Waeu 

Lo give sh coat If It is white 

is often a 

Ig the shade 

Disense nt the Back Door, 

« | Commercial 

| "ht 
inteliige es, but well to do 

} ive spots behind thelr houses sat 

rated 

Bo 

8 great dea 

country tow 

with siops, ln populous towns 

amount of » 

1 of tithy 

HH TYIsIOon Cs 

but 

wpe should be 

prevent 

i Lhe 

carried 

evil 

ns she 

out to trees and poured ln sisall quan 

fertilise 
’ 

guantty of 

ities here and 

Trees will ta 

water and be 

there as 

ke up a large 

grateful for it 

mply constapt lutelligence 

disposal of waste, 

bere 

must be =» 

0 the 

Linen Ten Cony Covers, 

delicate ol Our 

be kept in their original freshness for 

ered with a de 

white 

time when cov 

bie linen cover, or colored, 

linen thread snd edged 

hered linen frill, 

can be easily 

required to be 

aced by another linen 

embroidered in 

with a gat saves Lowe 

re 

washed 

Cover 

when 

and repl and 

found invaluable 

is In an 

I for associations of 

being not worn 

to throw away. 

om 

also for hiding outside defec 

the 

or through 

enough we hesitate 

Children Should Sit Breet, 

wild be taught to 

if they are 

tired or in a 

et thew down and entirely 

the strain from the 

youngsters who 

headache 

observed), it will 

hat 

curved fon 

Children 

erect, « specially 

W hen 

gro 

Lis 

muscles of 

suffer 

are oare 

frequently be 

their position is faulty 

i of the spine results 

fully 

noticed t 
The 

in a pulling of the muscles of the back | 

of the neck, and the difficulty 

certain to be removed by correcting the 

babit of sitting 

is quite 

“Heviving™ Dresses, 

Crapelike fabrics that will not stand 

pressing may have the wrinkles and 

creases removed from them by being 

bung in the kitchen for a short time 

when the kettle is boiling or the boller 

Is sending out clouds of steam. The 

garments should be slipped on wooden 

hangers and suspended free from con 

tact with anything and after twenty 
minutes be taken into a room which Is 

warm and dry. 

Beautified Her Nedroom, 

A clever woman who had a plain, 

deeper toned paper on her bedroom 

wall below the pleture molding and a 

dalntily flowered canopy in a cretonne 

paper of trailing roses above, cut out 
carefully irregular sprays, one or two 

great trailing branches, a bud or two 

and a half blown rose and glued them 
to the wall Just under the molding as 

if caught and held by It. The effect 
was charming. 
  

Wash Fabrios, 

It 1s well to remember in treating 
wash fabrics that alum used In the 
rinsing water will prevent green from 
fading; a handrual of salt thrown into 
the rinsing water will set blue; ox gall 
may be used for gravy and brown. For 
washing tan or brown nen hay water 
is good to nee. This is made by pour 
Ing bolling water over hay, 

occasional use of sulphur | 

burns 

vented by daily stroking | 
they would come, | 

circulation | 

used unless It Is sweet | 

After washing It, dry In the 

of a room , 

| painted two colors or even two shades 

  

woldered cozies can | 

  
git | 

position | 

  

  

Knife. Fork and 
Spoon Experience 

Over half a century of it 
Is one of the reasons why 
goods stamped 

‘1847 
Rogers Bros.” 

the product of this long 
experience are best, They 

are sold by leading deal- 

ers. For catalogue No, 6 

explaining points of in- 

terest to buyers, address 
the makers 

Internationa! Mil Com, A ver Company, 

Take no substitute 

Remember x4 

GARMAN HOUSE... 
palut | 

High Street, Opposite Court 

House, Bellefonte, Pa. Entirely 

New. New Furniture. Steam 

Heat. Electric Light, and all 

modern improvements. 

C.M & C.B. GARMAN, Proprs 

EK RH J0ADS 
At his yard opposite the P 
R. R station, 

selle only the be st qualities 

+ | ANTHRACITE 
and 

P assenger 

r 
ITTIM IN 

BITU { MINOUS 

COALS. 
Also 

‘Wood, Grain. Ear. 
Straw and Sand 

HPperior se Teening 

burning Build 

Plasterers’ sand 

OO00 

TELEP HONE CALI 
Central - - 

kinds 

Bi Hime 

anc 

No 
1321 

Garman’'s Emoire House, 
MAIN STREET, TYRONE. PA 

AL. S. GARMAN, Proprietor. 

6832 

¢Calmont’s 

New Store. 
In Bush Arcade 

  

ig attracting re attention every 

first 

ascents 

are filled with a variety of goods. 

day 

floor and the extensive 

Enlarged Stock. 

me 
To dav 

larger and 

thie firm is carrying a 

more varied stock than 

Among the ac 

vou will find 

Hardware 
embracin 

formerly. ditions 

selection the 

Dest 

Carpenter Tools, 
Blacksmith Tools, 
Stonemason Tools, 

Bricklayer's Tools Etc. 

McCalmont & Co. 
  

Now (Going On 
Mlid=summer Sale of 

Seasonable Shoes 

A Money-saving Event of Unusual Import- 

ance. 

We do not intend to 

Oxfords or Summer Shoes, 

the prices on the well known 

All $350  “ 
A special lot of Walk-Over $4 Enamel 

carry 

and i 

over the season a pair of 

this we will re luce 

ines listed below 

Il $4.00 Walk Over Oxfords now 

Bals now 

All Stetson $5 Oxfords now $4.50. 

Bilt-Well Pat. Colt Oxfords, reg. pri ice 
“ “ “ Bals, 

“ Velour Calf « 

Clement & Ball Ladies’ 
not to break, reduced from £3 to § 

Oxfords. 

All new goods and not small 

“ 

““ 

sizes that you can ndt wear 

Pat. Kid Oxfords, guaranteed 

2.50. 

’ Ladies’ Pat. Colt Bals and Bluchers, hand welt, made 

by Stetsons ; reg. price $5, now £1.50 

Ladies’ Colonial Ties, 
reduced from $3 to $2.25 ; 

Special lot of Ladies’ hand-welt Bitton Shoes ; 
ular price £4.50, now £300. 

Pat. 
made by Harris 

Kid, Matt Kid and Vic, 

reg 
The sale of Button Shoes was 

not what we anticipated and this lot must go regardless of 
cost ; all sizes and shapes. 

Another lot of Button Shoes reduced from £3 to $2 
all this season's goods. 

Ladies’ all solid Oxfords and Strap Sandals, 98c. 

  

We have no old stock to offer—everything is new. 
This sale wil) be just as we advertise it and you can de- 
pend upon getting good bargains from us. 

YEAGER & DAVIS. 
Watch for list of Bargains next week. 

—  


